DO – BE – HAVE

Fill in the blanks with *is, am, are, was, were, be, been, being, do, does, did, done, doing, have, has, had or having* either positive or negative!

1. Those cats _______ very funny. They also _______ long tails.
2. At the moment, my mother _______ in the kitchen. She _______ cooking rendang, but she _______ cook it very often.
3. That man _______ been here since 7 o’clock. He _______ waiting for his girlfriend for a date.
4. ‘How many children _______ Mr. Saddam got?’ ‘Three.’
5. A baby _______ not able to _______ children’s activities.
6. We aren’t _______ any homework at campus now.
7. There _______ two pretty girls in front of my house ten minutes ago.
8. I could not finish the test since it _______ very difficult.
9. A: Sir, would you _______ something to drink?
   B: Yes, I would.
10. Last night, we _______ go out because the rain _______ very hard.
11. Jack and Lisa _______ not at the library when we went there.
12. My campus _______ big and clean enough, but it _______ no good laboratories.
13. Benny _______ a problem with his boss yesterday. His boss _______ angry to him at that time.
14. _______ calm and never _______ any useless movement here!
15. Laura and Siska _______ in a hurry now. They _______ very little time.
17. _______ you see Maroon 5 concert on Global TV last night?
18. I have _______ to Singapore several times.
19. Albert and Donald _______ cleaning the hall at the moment. It _______ cleaned by them twice a week.
20. Mr. Bob _______ a new branch manager at PT Angin Ribut. He _______ several skillful assistants.
21. What _______ your father do? He _______ a lecturer, but he _______ an actor two years ago.
22. Don’t worry Patrick! Everything is going to _______ alright.
23. Many people _______ afraid of blood.
24. _______ Bajuri returned the book to the library? Not yet.
25. There _______ several interesting football games on TV this morning.
26. Some people prefer casual clothes, but some others _______.
27. She _______ attend the class last Tuesday because she _______ ill.
29. I _______ two beautiful girlfriends. They _______ twins.
30. Don’t _______ sad! Just keep smiling my friends!